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NAT IONAL ADVISORY COMIAITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS. 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 427. 
SEAPLANE FLOATS A D nULLS .* 
By H . Herrma nn . 
PART II. 
For the sake of c omparison, speeds and water resistance 
are uniformly reduced to a total wei ght of 1000 kg ( 220 5 l b . ) .• 
The follo·wing resul ts** were obta. ined by a compa rison*** of the 
F-b oats (designed at Felixst o~ e) with t he competing seaplane 
Phoen ix "Cor k" or "P. 5" of the English Elec t ric Company, Ltd . :**** 
Type II F . 5 " 
Eng ine Rolls-Royce 
"P . 5" Mk . I 
& ~Jlk. I I 
Rol l s-Royc e 
"P . 5" 
Mk . III 
Napier-Lion 
Weight, light 9 ,100 lb. 7,350 lb . 8,000 l b . 
VVeight, loaded 12 , 7 00 II 11, 600" 12,500 II 
Useful load 3 ,600 II 4 , 250 II 4,500 II 
Horsepowe r 720 7 20 900 
Spe ed a t 2 , 000 ft . 87 . 5 mi./hr. 103 . 6 mi ./hr. 109 .4 mi./hr . 
Climb to 2 , 000 II 7 min. 4 mi n. 3 min. 30 sec . 
" " 6 , 500 " 30 II 1 5 II 14 min . 
II "10 000 Ii 30 II 25 11 , 
Servi ce ceiling 7 j OO O ft . 13, 000 ft . 1 3,000 ft . 
* From It Be richte 1fnd Abhandlun~en der Wissenschaftli chen Ge-
sellschaft fur Luftfahrt,' December, 1926 , pp . 126-152. 
** Taken f rom " Fli ght, II .1 arch 1 3 , 1924 . 
** * Baker , G. S . Experiments with Models of Seapl ane Floats . 
and Bri tish Advi so ry Committee for Aeronau-
Keary, E . M. t i cs Reports and Memoranda No. 483 , 
Decembe r , 1918 . 
**** Hope, Linton - Flyin Boat Hulls. "The Aeronautica l Jour-
nal," August, 1920 . 
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1. Ovv i ng to their lar .;e bottoms , the F-boats (Fig. 33) 
produced 12~ lower res istance and les s spra.y tha.n 
the P-boats (F i g . 34) , but leaped more easily. 
2 . The f irst step of the F-boat.'as then shifted 0.72 m 
(2.36 ft .) toward the front and the second step was 
shifted backward , thus increasing the water resist-
ance by 12~, but imnroving the longitudinal stabil-
i ty on the vater . 
3 . The height of the Gpr ay thrown up above the P.5 (Fig. 
35) was reduced by 0 . 6 m (1 . 97 ft.) by shifting the 
renr st ep back:vard, but the stern ·post dipped into 
the vat er. 
4 . Sharpenin g the edge of the step i n the P-boat (Fig . 35) 
for reducing the imnact, resulted in an increase of 
resistance and sp ray, owing to the reduction of the 
effective porti on of the b ottom. 
5 . Lowerin~ the st ep toward the inner part of the V-bottom, 
as shovm in Fig . 36, produced a deficient separa-
tion of the 1'ater and B.n exceedingly high "rater re-
s istance . 
6 . I n al l cases, leap i ng could be avoided by small nose-
heavy or tai l- heavy moments . 
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Investi gations were also made for the purpose of replacing 
the transverse step by one or seve ral long itudinal steps* (Fig. 
38). However , this solution can never be seriously considered, 
even if it we re hydrodynamically free from obj ection, owing to 
the difficulties and expense involved in its practical realiza-
ti on. The resistance is already too high and decreases too little 
beyond the critical speed (Fig. 39) . The small planing angle and 
the high water moments, which cannot be controlled by standard 
horizontal tail planes, are in this case decisive. 
The shape of the P.5 is subject to numerous changes.** 
T TO different ways of increasing its width were tested (Fi g. 40). 
The result is rather surprising owing to the slight influence 
exerted by different loads on hulls of the same s ize. Every 
increase of width results in an increased resistance. Measure-
ments wi th dif.ferent angl es of the forward po rtion are of great-
er value (Fig . 42). According to Fig . 44, the load imposed on 
a hull can be augmented without increasing the formation of 
spray, by raising the bow and extending the overhang. However, 
the water resistanc e increases when the bow i s raised. These 
conditions, as shown by Fig . 44, in which the resistances refer 
to a total we i ght of 1000 kg (2205 lb.), signify that, for a 
* Baker, G. S. Experiments wit h Model Flying Boat Hulls. Com-
and parison of Longitudinal with Transverse 
Kear y, E. M. Steps . Aeronautical Research Committee R&M 
** Baker , G. S. 
and 
Keary, E. M. 
No. 893, August, 1923. 
Experimen t s with odel Flying Boat Hulls and 
Seapl ane Floats . Possibility of Loading 
a Flying Boat, the Beam and the Angle Fore-
b ody being Varied. British Advisory Com-
mittee fo r Aeronautics R&M No. 655, January, 
1920 . 
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higher raised b ow, the s i z e of the hull can be reduced, the for-
mati on of spray remaining unchanged and the additional resist-
ance being slightly lovver. 
Based on these tests two new bow shapes were investigated 
(Fig. 43). Their wa~er resistance is also shown in Fig. 44. 
The distribution of water resistance was determined by dividing 
the model at the step and measuring the resistance of the front 
and rear"par t s separately (Fig. 45). The resistance of the rear 
pa r t was negligible . The effect of rcducing the width of the 
hull* was also considered (F i g. 50) . The result (Figs. 51-53) 
was most f l attering for Linton Hope, the pioneer designer of 
shapes, who, owing to his experience in the motor boat line, 
had ant i cipated that either reducing or increasing the width of 
the hull would result in an i ncrease of the resistance. 
Very low water resistances were obtained during tests with 
three hulls of h i gh displacement at n ormal take-off speed** 
owing to the fac t that the take- off speed i'JClS low when compared 
wi th the size of the hul ls . Thi s fact is cl early shown by Fig. 
49, a l l the data being reduced to a displacement of 1000 kg 
(2205 lb . ) . Oompa.re length of hull, cri tical speed and water 
resistance ~ith those i n Fig . 44. 
*Baker, G. S. 
and 
Keary, E. 
**Keary, E. 
~ , . 
Experiments wi th jiodels of Seaulane Floats. 
' BritisD Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautics 
R&H No . 300, Novembe r , 1916. 
Experiments with ~: odels of Flying Boat Hulls and 
Seaplane Floats . Oomparison of the Vigilant 
Straight Frame Type and Ourved Section Flyin.g 
Boa,ts. Aeronautical Research Oomrjittee 
R&U No . 785, January, 1922. 
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The ~ir resistanc e of t in-floats does not qonsiderably 
exceed that of em older normal l anding-gear type . I n this 
connect ion, measurer;1ent s we re made by Prandt1. I nvest i gations 
on a ir resistance of hulls with ODen cockp1ts and ring mounts 
were made by the En ~lish . 
I t is wrong to b elieve that the P.5 without step has a 
h i gher re s istance . The climbing speed was 84 mls (78 .7 ft .1 
sec . ) . The mea surements are not very a ccurate and chiefly mad e 
for comparison . Accordin g to Prandtl, an entirely smooth st ream-
line 'J ody has a c oeff i cient of dra g Cw of approximat ely 0 . 05, 
which i s less than half its no rmal va lue. In eneral, twin-
f loa t seapl anes or small f lying b oats are aerodynamically infer-
ior to a irpl anes, i f thei r characteristics are similar. On the 
other hand, a tw i n-engi ned flying boat is, in most cases, aero-
dynam ica lly superior to a twin-engi ned airplane of the same 
size. 
Air Res i stances of Fl ying-Boat Hulls. 
T Fi~re W y p e C --w - Fq 
P . 5 34 0 . 1170 
P . 5 without st eps 34 0 . 1438 
N. 4 Titania 29 0 .1048 
N. 4 Atalanta 31 0 .107 4 
F. 3 33 0 .1290 
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Different Constructional Shapes 
In lit erature, normal de s i 8.TIs are gi ven less consideration 
than abnonnal types. I n practice, figures avai l ab1e for such 
seaplanes are usually wrong. Designers of abnormal seaplanes 
should always bea r in r:ind that there is no use looking for new 
shap es, unless they procure considerable advantage or permit 
avo idin g expens iv e patents . In c.ny other case shapes and struc-
tural parts , which have proved s["tisfactory, should be retained . 
Twin-float seaplanes of 0.5 to 10 metric tons (1100 to 22000 lb . ) 
total weight , and flying boats of 0 . 5 to 16 tons (1100 to 
35270 lb.) have been built . Apart from seaworthiness, the hull 
or float problem is a question depending entirely on the purpose 
for which the seaplane is des i gned. If seaworthiness is not re-
quired, the twin-float seaplane is superior to the flying boat 
for total weights below 2 or 3 tons ( 4409 to 6610 lb.). Above 
this limit the problem has been solved in favor of the flying 
boat. For smaIl seaplanes the advantage may lie on either side 
and sometimes both solutions are of equal value. 
A) Twin-Float Seaplanes 
A twin-fl oat seaulane is not much else than an airplane 
adapted to mar ine purposes . Owing to the high transverse moments 
front 
of the long/floats these s eap lanes reqUire large r vertical tail 
plane~.. To ensure good maneuverability on the water before the 
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wind, the fin should be small a~;.d the rudder l a r ge. The prope l ler 
should be 0 . 5 m (1 . 64 ft .) above the su rface of the water . The 
d i stance bet1;reen the floats amount s to 1/ 5 of t~e span . No sys-
ter,:.atic i nvcst i 8'ltions of stab ility on the 1'mtc r are as yet 
avail able . Work is at p resen t entirely based on experimental 
data . The fl oats are div ided i nto 5 to 7 water·-tight compart-
men ts to avoid sinking, i n case one of them should spr ing a leak. 
Thus fQ r no investig tions have been nude on the stab ility of a 
1 eaky t'win-floa t s e ,p l ane . 
Corimarif.on of Dif= ere-nt Float Types 
-----------,-'- -- - ---- --------------=------------
---.- - ' - C:J 
C ! 1 
Fig . 54a 
o 0 
Fi g . 54b 
s; ort tiVin-
fl oats wi th 
tail float 
used by the 
Brit i sh 
lJ[1VY , Flat 
b ott om 
(Fairey) . 
Goi:ng out 
of us e· 
Long tVli n-
floats . 
Flat b ot tOr:'l 
Geman 
standard 
fl oat, 
Going out 
of use . 
fh, :-,) +"c:.:' an,. s::- -}."'.,:'_'"1~ T(l ~ ~cd c",-uring 
ta kE'- ~)If Ln n:suitiE g ;-c -·3- h,,;a.vy 
1"ater 1:1C'::1ent . Whf'~l ta':: "'l9" (':" f on 
rough vJater~ bettLT Da: ·'·t.A;J"el~ab ility 
i s ensu red by :!le!'\.IlE of .1. l1e elevator 
CO~1trol . Al :i. ~:1tir g at c.: lar~e r 
angle than wit11 lcng flc Dts . Thus 
advantages for ta~ing off and 
<.: li g~1ting on rougl. wat ('1' . :,ong 
fl oating on rough -,'atm' j~Do ssible, 
ow i ng to h i gh forces cCJ:lG en-.;:rated 
i n the b ody (fusclage). Besid es , 
l arge angle of attuck r su Its in 
pre~ature take-off. Inc reased ai r 
resistarce o~ing to bad shape . 
h i gh wa J t)r rLsistance due to b ow 
wa"e . To be ~1.riopted 1J'.rhen long flo-
tation not necessary, but take-off 
anG ali~ht in g on rough wat er essen-
t i d. I . . 
---------------------
Flat bottom . V-shaped aft to reduce 
impact on water. Can take off and 
al i ght in sen ay 4 at 70 km/h (43.5 
mL /hr . ) . Long fl otation on rou gh 
vater , if l anding gear is strong 
enou (;h . Hi gh impact on '.'m.ter . 
Well su ited for wood construction. 
Hi gh water re s istance due to b ow 
wnve . 
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Fig~ 54c 
~. 
Q 0 Q 
Fig . 54d 
Co~parison of Di fferent Float Types (Cont.) 
Long twin-
floats . 
V-bottom. 
Standard 
Alllerican 
type . Be-
coming !'!lore 
used . 
Long cen-
tral float 
vi th ,nri ng-
tip floa ts . 
American 
training 
seap:::"ane . 
Becomin. 
~ore used . 
300 V-bottom. Cut- away aft to ob-
t~in large r margin when pulling on 
elevator control. Appears to stand 
semvay 4 at 85 km/h ( 52 . 8 mi./hr.) 
owing to low i mpac t on water. Long 
floating on rou gh water, provided 
l anding gea r sufficiently strong. 
Shape well suited for metal con-
struction . Li ghter than flat-
bottom type . Low water resistance 
due to ho l low lines . 
V-bottom . Cut away aft to obtain 
lar ~8 r marg in when pulling on ele-
vator cent rol . AdvantQg es when com-
pared ~ith twin-floats: li ht er, 
lower air resistance, stronge r, sim-
pler and lighter landing gear . The 
c ompuls ory wing-tip flOa ts do away 
wit h tht·~ reducti on of weight and 
air resistance. There onl y remains 
the advantage of a bett~r landing 
g ea r . Maneuverabili ty ('n rough 
water not so good as wi:h twin-
floats. Seaplane may break down 
if a wing-tip fl oat comes off . 
The above comparison shows the strong and weak points of 
different float constructions . It is interesting to note that 
the American marine float has a 32 to 35% 10 er resistance than 
the Gerrflan standard float . The German float has a bow wave, 
whereas the American fl oat runs in a hollow Y'?ave. Less sp ray is 
produced by ~odels of the V-bottom type . Floats with a flat 
bottom run s:TIoothly . V- bottom floats rock slightly. On the 
whole, floats with a V-bott om are much superior to floats vith-
out a V-b ot tom . The distance between the floats exerts a small 
negligible influence upon the resistance. 
The landin g gear should absorb the impact and the stresses 
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b et~veen the floats during long floating on the water. For merly 
the l and ing gear had a great nwnber of struts . Nowadays it i s 
subject t o a thorough stat ic calculation. The followin g forces 
must be taken into consider a tion : 
1. The f ront i mpact at 1/3 b ottom length from the bow. 
2 . The impact below the step. 
3 . The impact of the rear part. 
4 . The momen t of to r s ion around the longi tudinal axis . 
5 . The lateral impact drawing the floats asunder or 
press ing them together. 
6. Comb inat ion of diffe r ent forces as, for example , front 
impac t on the r i ght fl oat and below the step of t h e 
left fl oat, i n addition to a moment of t orsion 
around the longitudinal axis. This case occurs 
wh en ali ght i ng at an angle of 450 to the waves . 
Under these c onditions , the stresses may be higher than an 
impact on the ri ght side of the f ront part and on the lef t s ide 
of the rear part in add ition t o a moment of to r sion . Fig . 58 
is a typical example of a landin g gear which is not seaworthy, 
s ince the transver s e fo rc es and moments of tors ion acting be-
t we en the fl oats around the longitudinal axis are not suff ici-
ently absorbed . 
The following values are g iven by Lewe* for seaworthy sea-
p l anes (seaway 4 ) at 80 bn/h (49 .7 !TI L/hr.) al i ght in g speed and 
Lewe, V . - Shepe and St rength of Seaplane Unde r- St ructures with 
Spec i al Regard to Seaworthiness. " Zeitschrift filr 
Flugtechnik und Motorluftschiffahrt," May 15, 
1920 . (I ssued as N. A. C.A. Technical Memorandum 
No . 37 .) 
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f or floatc withput V-bottom : -
Front impact: s ix ti:nes the wei ght, 
Rear ir.rpnct : four t imes the wei ght, 
10 
L:J. tc r c::l impact : two times the" ei ght of the floa ts . 
The f orc es increase with the square of the alighting speed rela-
tive to the water . At s eaway 4 a head wind equal to half the 
ta~:e- off spe ed must be tCJken into consideration. Hence, when 
t~e mini~wn speed in the air i s increa sed from 70 to 100 km/h 
(43 . 5 to 62 ~ i . /hr . ) the speed relative to the water changes fr om 
35 to 65 km/h ( 2 1 . 7 to 40 . 4 mi . /hr .). The squares grow from 
4900/10000 = 2 . 04, to 1220/4250 = 13. 5 . Of course this calcula-
tion is confined to the impact of h i gh waves when alighting on 
rough wc:.t er . 
Lowe r forces are created, if the landing gear is elastic, 
s ince, i n this case , the impact does not fully develop. It is 
diffi cult to determine the proper degree of elasticity. Cab les 
and wooden struts are the best ~en.ns of achieving flexibil i ty. 
Attemp t s vere f requently made to provide floats with shock ab-
sorbers but thes e devices were never definitely adopted. This 
was probably due t o defective arrangement. The I' eight of the 
f loats should naturally be deducted in landing gear calculations . 
B) Flying Boats 
For tt total weight of 3 to 5 metr ic tons ( 6614 to 110.33 l b .), 
the flyinG b oat is superior to the twin-float seaplane. The 
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main reasons are : 
1 . General Cons iderations 
Multi-en gine p rinciples are applied to s eaplanes of such 
s i z e and the tv. in-fl oat s eaplane is also equipp ed with l ater a l 
powe r units . The hull of a f lying b oat i s more roomy than the 
fuselage of a corresponding a irplan e. 
2 . Seaworth i ness 
A f lying b oa t of such size is s eaworthy , p rovided the alight-
ing speed i s suff iciently low. Very high stresses are created 
bet een the floats of a large twin-float seaplane when floating 
on a rough sea. 
3 . Air Resistance 
Except for the step, the shape of a f lying b oat i s ae rody-
nam ical l y quite satisfactory. Consequently, a fly i ng- b oat hull 
including wing-tip floats , has less air resistance than a cor re-
sponding fusel a.ge with floats and landing gear. 
4 . Wate r Resistance 
Practically, hul l and V-bottom f loats a re of the same value , 
but the hull is ~ reat ly super ior to the German f lat-bottom 
f loat. La r ge f l ying b oats have often less resistance than large 
twin-float seapla.nes . 
5 . eight 
A multi- en~ine, twin-float s eaplane i s much heavier than a 
corresponding flying b oat. 
--------------------~----------------------------~----------~------~ 
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6 . Maneuve rabil ity 
A f l ying boat of such s i ze is mo r e easily maneuverable on 
the water . 
No wonder tha t the ambi t ion of most designers tempted ' them 
to wo r k the ir own way in the development of these large-sized 
seaplanes , the result being . a great vari ety of types. Several 
types are reproduced i n Fig . 68 fo r comparison . Nose-heaviness 
i n gliding i s a result of tbe propel l er thrust acting above the 
resultant of the res i stance . I t can be reduced by good aerody-
namical properties . 
Longi tudina l stabili ty on the water results f~om the long 
b ow wh i ch is a l so required for other reasons. The determina-
ti on of the stab ility of leaky hul l s can be based upon investi-
ga t ions on the stabi l ity of l eaky ships . The lower wings shoul d 
be 1. 5 m (4 . 92 ft .) above the wate r and the cockpits at least 
0 . 9 m (2.95 ft . ). 
Tr ansverse stability call s for special measures unless the 
doubl e- bull pr i nc i plc be adopted . The follow i ng measurcs must 
be cons i dered : 
1 . Wing-tip fl oats ab ove the water line . Most extensive-
l y use9-. . Owing t o negativ e metacentric height the flying boat 
at re s t l i es on one side. When taking off, it is straightened 
by wat er fo r ces . The wi ng- tip float has a sharp V-bottom and 
b ow to plow the waves more easily . Its top is highly cambered 
to ensure good flow-off of the water. The air resistance of wing-
lLA.C.A . Technical Memorandum No . 427 13 
tip floats is easi ly overestimated. The ma i n trouble with them 
is that the seaplane breaks d owD if one of them comes off. 
3 . Wing- tip floats below the water line are used in some 
cases . They must be strongly V- shaped to avoid high impact on 
the water when alighting. These fl oats come off more easily 
than those lying above the water line. In ihis case, a break-
down of the seaplane i~ unavoidable . Air resistance and weight 
of the float exert a conside r able influence. Turning with such 
floats on rough water is nearl y impo ss ible. 
3. Chines, wing stubs and wings dipping in the water are 
seldom used, owing to difficulties resultin g from patents. Very 
large chines, as used on En glish flying b oats , may raise the 
metacentric he i ght so far as to make wing-tip floats superfluous . 
However, it is more advisable to use wing-tip floats, owing to 
the high water and air resistance and weight resulting from the 
necessary ·widening of the hull, which is particularly great fo r 
smal l flying boats . 
The lower wing of biplanes may be des i gned to dip in the 
water. An example is shown in Fig . 69. Up to the present time 
only one exp erimental flying boat of this type has been built. 
It must be decided whether the advantage resulting from the ab-
sence of wing- tip floats is not counterbalanced by the increased 
weight of the lower vr ing and its attachment fittings, which must 
be very strong . 
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Wing stubs, as developed by Dornier, are obtained by cutting 
off the lower wing of such flying boats at a short distance from 
the center . To prevent these stubs from cutting the waves they 
, 
should be set at a sufficiently large angle. This angle should 
be increased when the siz e of the flying boat is reduced. The 
part of the wi ng back of the rear spar is cut off to avoid a re-
duct ion of the lateral moment of inertia of the water line through 
overflowing of the suction s ide for any pos ition of roll. There-
by the resistance of the secti on is not excessively increased. 
The induced drag and angle of wing setting are of course rather 
large. Wing stubs are not suitable for biplanes. 
The use of metal in floa t and hull construction is steadily 
increasing . Wood gets easily soaked. With regard to durab ility, 
it must be chiefly taken into consideration that wood deca ys, 
steel rusts and light metals corrode. The prac tica l differenc e 
between wood and metal construction is usuall y exaggerat ed. The 
advantage lies with the metal hull and float. Pro t ection 
a gainst atmospheric influences i s equally important f or al l ma-
terials . Water is 800 tiines heavier than air. Air containing 
1% of water produces an 8 times higher dynamic pre s su re. Atten-
tion is thus drawn to the supeTiority of strong metal covering 
and to the n eces s ity of using resistant dopes for all parts . 
In the course of development, all possible methods of con-
stTuction were applied to the hull. Only homogeneous construc-
tions lasted. Others such as wood and metal, steel- t ube frame-
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wo rk and duralumin or wood-and- wire hull wi t h maho gany covering, 
a lthou~h very expensive, were never satisfactory. Highly re-
s istant hull or f loa t parts should not be p laced near consider-
ably weaker parts. Deformat ions and defiections are continu-
ally vroduced wh en ta ki ng offj a r.d when alight ing or floating 
on rough water . The d es i gner should clearly visualize the 
stresses engendered in all structural parts by elastic deforma-
tion, resulting automatical l y from impacts which, for wood and 
dural urn in, are not small . 
The best fl oats hav e probably been built in Germany. The 
En glish Linton Hope hulls, now bu ilt by The Supermarine Av iation 
Works, Ltd . , are the best wood hulls . When d ry, they are 
s l i ghtly I i ghter than the corre sponding Engl ish metal hulls . 
Withou t doubt the weight of metal hull s, to be built in Engl and 
aft er suff icient experience is ga ined, will not exceed that of 
rood hulls . However, the advantage resulting from lower weight 
b ecomes fu1_l y apparent when the wood hull gets s oaked . Germany 
and Amer i ca lead in the construction of metal fl oats and hulls . 
Metal fl oats and hulls are uf?ually built on bulkheads . To 
obtain better pro t ection a gainst corrosion they are generally 
of the open-angIe-section type, thus differing from the closed-
section type of a irplane fusela ges. The longitudinal structure 
consists of open angular pa rts and i s seldom st i ffened by cl osed 
~ sect ions . The cove ring consists of smooth sheet metal. 
Oorrugated metal can be used only f or the sides and t op. The 
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stren th of the b ottom sheet s should be f rom 0. 5 to 0 . 7 kg/cm2 
(7.1 to 10 Ib . /sq . in . ). Ea sy access to a ll parts i s st rictl y 
r equ ired . 
Metal hulls invol ve a cons ide rab l y h i gher expense. The ad-
vantages and d isadvan taGes of wo od Qnd metal are best evaluated 
in I tal y, where the Savoia and Dorn i er f l ying boats are made . 
(The directors and pe r sonnel of the Dornier metal aircraft f~c­
t ory at Pis RTe all I talian . ) I tal y does not have large re-
sou rc es . Consequently, she does not want to pay a much h i her 
u rice ror only 8 s light i nc r ease of useful load and she has not , 
thu s fa r, bou ght a. single Dornie r Wal. The fac t that metal i s 
~ore weathe rp roof becomes n eglig i ble ~he re there is a good 
g round orp;a.:n i zat ion . Conditions we re diffeTent for Spain in the 
Moro ccan ',~·aT . 
Strength calculat ions should b e governed by the follow i ng 
con s iderat ions : The b o ttom often receives heavy local impacts, 
which are transmi tt ed by the covering to the bul kheads and the 
longi t udinal st r u c tuTa l membe r s and henc e to the en gine and wing 
st r u t s . On one s ide, the f OTce is d i st ributed over a la r ge 
area , whe reao on the otheT s ide, it i s concent r ated at a few 
po ints . On rough wat er, i t f r equently occurs that b ow and st ern 
are supp ort ed by two di f ferent waves . The ce ntral part is clea r 
of the water and subject t o bending st re sses . Thereby consid-
erable stre,3ses ar e developed i n the mater i a l of la rge hulls . 
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Referring to the aircraft illustrated i n Fig. 68, it should 
be stated that there is no fUndamental superiority of one special 
type over any other . Dornier claims that the actual superiority 
of his Wal lies in some of its distinctive features. This is an 
error . The superiority is due to the fact that the thorough de-
velopment of all structu ral parts extended over a suffi c iently 
long period of time. ( during the period of the limitation of air-
craft building) . Most types in Fig . 68 can b e brought to the 
same de gree of perfection if enough time and work are spent on 
them. 
Although we Germans must realize that we are far behind 
other countries in the construction of float seaplanes, we should 
comfort ourselves with our superiority in the construction of 
flying boats and with the hope of Droducing better float sea-
planes . 
Discussion 
Dr. Madel ung : Mr. Herrmann suggest s that, in addition to 
his model tests on float buoyancy and resistance in motion, sim-
ilar tests on their stab ility at rest be conducted. Such model 
tests have already been inst i tuted by the D. V.L . (IiDeutscher 
Versuchsanstalt f{ir Luftfahrt" ). Li ght and strong hollow· models 
have been built by a s i mple method . Hull or float models are 
plac ed in a tank and loaded with weights and moments, whereupon 
the list is mea.i>ured . 
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Model t ests are not required for ordinary symmetrical cases-
But as soon as oblique p os itions of immersion, large r list ing, 
complicated float shapes or even leakages must b e taken into 
consideration, the applicati on of graphical shipbu ilding methods 
becomes lengthy and i nt ricate . Then there arises a demand for 
an experimental me thod . I t i s expected that these tests and 
their applicat ion will be simple and comprehensive. 
Mr . Herrmann has given carefu1 consideration both to flying 
b oats and f loat s eaplanes. I find no mention of the s i ngle-
fi oat s eapl ane, 1Nhi ch i s of standard construction moun t ed on a 
central float . Strange as it may seem, thi s s eaplane type is 
neglected in Germany. I t h ink t h ere is a certain prejudice 
aga inst it, b eca.us e it s advantages are not known . St ill it was 
recommended to me by Commander Richardson, U. S. N., as being par-
ticularly seaworthy . It is used in Amer ica as a training air~ 
plane and as a shipboard s eap l an e in the Navy . I was told this 
is due to t he fac t that s in gle-fl oa t seaplanes are the only air-
craft vyhich can b e ca tapul ted . This aff irma tion is not correct. 
Twin-float seaplanes can be catapulted in the same way. 
The s ingle-float type is particularly advantageous, owing 
t o its great strength. It doe s away wi th lateral impacts and 
unequal load conditions which are difficult to absorb. The 
f ront portion of the f loat, which is subjected to great stresse s 
on striking a wave crest, can be b racGd from the engine mounting. 
Twin- fl oat seaplanes are used in the American Navy only when 
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str i ct l y required , as for b omb ing and torpedo-carry i ng purposes , 
when a fl'ee spac e beneath the fuse1a e is essent i al; for high-
winR; s eapla.nes, whe re wing- tip floats woul d require too long 
struts , and for very small seaplanes ( submar ine seaplanes). 
Mr. Herrmrtnn clalms that a damaged wing-t ip float entails 
the break0_own " of the s eaplane . I cannot agree with him. Even 
if a wing- t i p f loat chou1d eventually come off , a reserve fl oat 
chambe r could be ar r anged above it in the wing, for example. 
Of course this me t hod can onl y be applied to low-wing seaplanes , 
which are extens ively used i n Germany. 
H. B. Helmbold : I should like to make some comments on the 
application of the re sults of f loat- model tests to full-sized 
f loats . The fl ow stresses created are subject to the influence 
of grav i ty and tenacity . Hence , according to the mechan ical 
laws of similarity, no abso l ute mechanical similarity can be ob-
tained with a model test . Any lray, the influenc e of gravity is 
such that the curves obtained by plo tting the res i stance (or 
drag) coeffici ent W of the f loats a ga inst Froude's numbe r 
qV 2f3 
_v_ do not lie very far apart . The r ema ining d i vergences are 
J -gL 
vL then due to differences in the Reynolds Numbers It appears v 
from plate- f riction measurements that the model has a compara-
t ivel y highe r skin friction than the actual seaplane, bu t it 
seems as though the real observed increase of relative friction 
i s too h i gh to b e caused directl y by friction. Moreover, the 
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value of the critical Froude number changes when applied to mod-
els . This a tt i tude is expla i ned by the nose-heavy trim moment, 
wh ich is prcbably due to the i nc rease of the model skin fr iction 
and to the increase of the thrust com9 0nent acting high ab ove 
the f loat and required to maintain the forces i n equilibrium . 
This assumption is confirmed by the fact that changes of the re-
sistance cur ve of the actual s eaplane can be produced by exert-
ing a nose- heavy trim moment (i I 'e . , shifting the c . g. of the 
actual s eap l ane to the front ), these changes corresponding to 
those ar i s i ng f rom the reduction of full- siz e da t a to model data . 
Captain Boykow (retired naval captain) : The lecturer claims 
that a s i ngle-f loat seaplane or a f lying b oat b reaks down if one 
of their wi ng-tip fl oat s comes off . This may be a little exag-
gerated . The danger resulting from a fl oat coming off must be 
s omewhat simila~ to that encountered by a t rain running past the 
s top signal. Acc ident may occur in some cases , but stop s i g-
na.ls are often run past without causing trouble. I conside r 
there i s about one collision every 50 tim es a train runs past a 
stop signal. The sam e p roportion can p robably be applied t o 
s eaplanes losing a Wing- tip f loat. I know of several cases 
when wi ng- t i p f loa.ts were actually crushed in at the take-off 
without prevent i ng the s eap l ane f rom al i ghting in excellent con-
dition after a cOr:1p leted fl i ght . I even witness ed a case when 
a 1. ' ing- t ip fl oat "vas crushed in whi l e al i ght ing at ni ght . Next 
-------------~----------------~-----------------------------------
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morning, the s eaulane took off fa.u l tlessly with a s ingle float 
and alighted after a com-DIeted flight. Therefore, I do not 
real l y think that an ac c ident i s unavoidable when a wing-t ip 
f l oat comes off . 
F . Z. Dieme r ! The lecturer has not referred to the impor-
tance of the planing angl e (angle at which the hull is set to 
the surface of the water) dur i ng tank tests. This angle can ex-
ert a considerable influenc e on the resistance . To get a com-
plete idea of r es istance conditions, the res istance curves 
should be measured over a speed range for different l oads and 
different positions of trim , a much higher number of observa-
tions being thus required . A set of re s i stanc e curves is then 
obtained, f rom which the most favo r able t ake-off conditions 
for a given hull shape can be determined, provided the change 
of aerodynamical lift resulting from a di ffe rent position of 
trim is taken into consideration . I do not ag ree with the lec-
turer as to the effect of the lift on the take-off , which he 
considers to be negligible . When speaking of hull shapes, the 
lecturer emphasized the advantages resulti ng, accordin g t o tank 
tests, from a sha rp V-bottom . I thi nk no gene ral conclusions 
should be drawn from test resul ts, as they a re l i ab le to b e 
premature . In this connection, attention is drawn to the fo l l ow-
ing po i nts which, along with the V-bottom, may affect the sea-
worthiness and take- off ab i li ty . 
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The 18ngth of the hul l portion lying i n f ront of the step, 
compared with the position of the c . g. and with the radius of 
gyration of the whole s eap lane around the transverse axis, 
should be considcred for the determination of the attitude of 
the seaplane on rough wate r. I f a po int of the hull bottom at a 
distanc e x, from the c . g . receives a vertical acceleration b , 
from a head wave, the requ ired fo rce is 
where 
P = G' (1 - + G b g / 
G -- total weight , 
G' = the part of the total weight not sup-
ported by the wings , 
g = acceleration due to gravity, 
i = radius of gyration . 
As soon as P b ecomes < GI there is 
P = G i
2 b (2) r g 
For the force acting below the c . g . , f ormula (1) changes to 
P = GI + G b g 
Thi s cur ve is plotted in Fig . 71. I ts turnin g point lies 
at P = GI. For b = g and G' = G, _the abscissa of the turning 
po i nt becomes =: 1. 
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The h i ghcst loca.l strers exerted by a wave is reducco_ 'wi th 
i ncreasing distance of the c . g . from the po int of t'j,e wave im-
pact and wit:1 decreas ing rao.ius of gyration . 
I t is therefore qu ite possibl e that no h i gher stresses are 
impo sed on a hull with a long ~ront portion than on a short v-
bottom l1u11. Short er hull and h i ghe r moment of inert ia of the 
seap l ane call :ror sharper lines of the front part to withsta:1d 
the i mon.cts of the waves . 
The d.cvelop!'l1ent of the 'I. - bottom over the whole length of the 
hull has a considerable inf l uence on the formation of sp ray. I f 
the Cr08:3 Y:1c:nbers n re sharp-edged at the bow and g radually flat-
tened out tow rd the re- r , no sp r ay wil l be thrown up from unde r 
the chine at h i gh sneed ond th~ 1"ic1VeS will be stendily deflected 
to'0Tard t:1e su r face of the wat er . These fQct s were conf irmed by 
successful tests i'! ith motor boats of the so-cal led fl wave b inding 
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type . If Suitable a-oplica tion of this principl e to fly i ng-boat 
hulls and s eaplane floats results in the creation of hulls or 
fl oats which , notwithstanding a comparatively flat b o ttom near 
the main step , will run smooth and dry through the seaway. 
From the above remarks , i t wi l l be understood that in each 
case various additional po ints must b e taken into consideration 
for the dst ermination of hull shapes, these points having a di-
rect b earing on the required characteristics of the lines. 
Theref or e, one should be v ery cautious in anp l ying acquired ex-
perience to new de s i gns . 
I n v i ew of the succes s obta ined wit h English sharp V-bott om 
flying b oats it should not be fo r got ten that, so far as I know , 
their wing and power loading i s much lower. 
A comparison of the II factor ll (power load ing x j wing loading) 
a ff ords a good basis f or the calculation of take-off characteris-
tics whi ch are not substantially affected by the aerodynamical 
properties of the 'seaplane . This fac tor lies between 65 and 70 
f or good German f lying b oa ts . I should like to know this fact or 
for English f lying b oa ts and I am sure that flatter German sea-
p l anes wou ld easi l y stand a compa r ison . 
Finally, I want to refer to the question of Dornier Wal 
flying b oats in Italy. Th e t e chni cal direction of the Pisa f ac-
tory working under license from Dornier-Metal-Oonst ruction is in 
German hands . Purely political reason s prevented I taly f or a 
certain t i me f rom ordering Do rnier Wa l flying boat s . At the pres-
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ent time, 2_ certain numbe r of these s eaplanes are doing service 
in the I tal i an air force and they Drove quite as satisfactory as 
\ 
they have done in other count ri es . Besides, their nr ice does 
not very much exceed that of I tal i an wood flying boats of the 
sam e size. 
Professor Von Karman stat es that a graphical method of cal-
cUlation based on hydrody!lam i cal tes ts has been developed by 
Mr . Vc rduzio for the determination of seaplane takE:1-off curves . 
This method is outlined in the Iitectures on Hyd.rodynamics and 
Aerodynamics, II I nnsb ruck, 1922. 
Referrin g to Dr . Mad elung ' s r emark, Professor Von Karm2.n 
pointed out that very satisfactory test results ~ere obtained 
at the Aa chen Technical Hi gh School, with an adjustable single-
wheel l~ndin -gear model. 
Dr. RoJ and Eisenlohr: I n reply to Dr. Madelung' s ar llments, 
I beg to state that we already had a s ingle-float seaplane in 
Germany in 1911 , nam ely, the 135 HP. Kober-Friedrichshafen bi-
p l ane . At that time this bipl ane competed with an Albatros 
twin-float biplane piloted by Hirth in the 50 kg (110.2 lb . ) 
circui t vlhich was won by Hirth wi th only a s light margin of 1 or 
2. seconds . This good perfo r mance of the larg e biplane against 
the small and. rapid monopl an e was no doubt due to the rapid 
take- off and al i ght ing as well as t o the low air resistance of 
the central float. 
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A decision in favor of the single or the twin-float sea-
plane depend s entirely on the design of the s eap l ane. A float 
gear offers consider able advantages, owin g to the fact that it 
can be braced from the lNings, Th i ch cannot be done wi th a 
landing gear . Besides , it increases considerably the height of 
the framework. The f r amework he i ght of a float biplane is actu-
a lly that of a triplane, while a float monoplane has the height 
of a b i plane (for example, the unbraced Brandenburg monoplane). 
When applied to cantilever wi ngs , the 1ateral distance between 
the f loats , which might b e used for the framewor k and the height 
of the twin- fl oat system , lose their importance. It appears to 
me that the Dornier flying b oats followed a logical course of 
development, the central hull independent of the wings being 
developed s i multaneously with the cantilever wing. Under these 
conditions, it would be wrong to let a braced bip l ane miss the 
advantages of the twin- fl oat system nnd a cantilever monopl an e 
assume its di sadvantages . 
With referenc e to the superiority of the Dornier Wal hull, 
it seems to me that it lies chiefly in the shape of the hull 
aft of the s tep . I call pa r t i cular attention to the question of 
the long hull or short hull with raised after-body, which was not 
menti oned by _h . Herrmann. The short-hull shape offers, without 
Qoubt , cons i derable advantages, and it was Dornier's starting 
point . I t is also extensively used in England and America. 
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H. Herrmann (Oonclusion): I beg to thank Mess r s. Madelung, 
Boykow and Ei scnlohr f or the completion and rect ification of 
my lecture. In reDl y to Mr . Diemer l s arguments, I should say 
that a nOIT1al tank test is based on the determi nation of the 
bes t Dosition of the c .·g. I assumed the g~netal theory of tank 
test s to be known. The influenc e of the position of the c . g . 
wi th reference to the st ep is evidenced by the t ext accompany-
ing Figs . 17-25 . The for thcoming Hambur g article will contain 
fu rther informati on . 
. ..r r . Diemer 's ca lculation proves with par t i cular clearness 
t hat the step receive s the hi gh est impacts and should the refore 
b e of V-bottom shape. I have repeatedly emphasized t he neces-
si ty of a long b ow . 
The "fac tor" i s often used in Germany fo r the determinati on 
of airplane characteri stic s. This " facto r" affords but little 
information. Performanc es, maneuverability, attendance, number 
of cur rent repairs, p rice and many other important data are 
neve r to be f ound in b ooks or in publications issu ed by ai r plane 
firms . 
Translation by W. L. Koporinde, Pari s Office, 
Nati ona l Advisory Oommitte e 
f or Aeronautics. 
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Fig . 55 Lending ~~ur of the Friedrichshafen F. 49. B. 
Many struts . 
Fig . 56 Landing gear of the Udet U.13. "Bayern". Few 
struts. Strong hGr jzontal connecting tubes . 
Fig.57 Landing gear of the Curtiss OS torpedo carr ie r. 
N.A.C . .A.. Technical Memorandum No~427 Figs.58 & 59 . 
Fig . 58 How the landing gear should not be 
designed. 
- ~ 
Fig.59 Single-float landing gear. 
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Fairey N.4 
Atalanta, the 
world's larges t flying 
boat. 
Fig . 69 English experi-
ment 8.1 flying 
boat without wing-t i~ 
floats and wi th lower 
wing in the wator. 
Euilt by the Eng li~h 
Electric Co. 
O. Manning. 
Fig . 70 Three 
modi-
fications of 
the Dornier 
"Da l phin". 
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